Biscuit Box Competition Rules
Entry times/close
Competition Open: April 6th 2020
Competition Closes: April 21st 2020 – 5pm
Judges

Communications team, Activities team, Sabbatical Officers
How to get involved

To take part, all you need to do is record a short video or livestream around an activity
that others can get involved in. One example could be a baking show or series, another
could be teaching someone how to create a piece of art. It doesn’t need to be long but
should aim to take into consideration the fact people will be inside their homes.
Any entries can be submitted to bsucommunications@brighton.ac.uk or to
mailto:bsusocieties@brighton.ac.uk
What do I get for entering?

1. Societies can win £100 directly into their accounts to go towards events or
activities
2. Students who enter individually can win a packet of biscuits sent directly to them
from the Students’ Union, as well as their content being featured on the BSU
Website.
3. All winners will be featured as ‘Nice’ Helpers on the Quarantea & Biscuits
campaign.
How we judge
Judging for the competition will be based on: creativity, accessibility and of course fun. Not
everyone will have access to the resources they may need in order to run a full-fledged session,
so therefore adaptable ideas are highly encouraged.
There will be 0 bias during the judging stage, and will boil down to how students receive the
session ~ as it is their wellbeing, we are doing this for.
Rules around how many entries
Students can enter however many times they would like; however, they are counted as separate
classes and not a whole.
The Society of the Month Award is only available for society-based entries. If a group of students
run a stream, this is classed as 1 entry rather than x amount on behalf of the society they are
representing. The students involved however must have authorization from the committee
members of said society if they wish to get involved on their behalf.
How are prizes issued to winners
Society prize money will be issued by the Activities Team at Brighton Students’ Union directly
into their budget.
For individual student winners, students will receive a packet of Nice Biscuits in homage to the
campaign. Currently, the government is advising against sending unnecessary packages and in
some cases are cancelling orders – therefore Brighton Students’ Union will endeavour to send
prizes across to winners at the earliest convenience.

*Biscuit prizes may vary depending on availability & We will be unable to send any prizes overseas.

All winners will receive in addition to their original prize, the role of Nice Helper, where their
stream and content will be available on the Brighton SU Website alongside advice and
information from the Sabbatical Officers.
Any other specific rules
There is no set time limit surrounding the entries length, however content must be kept
suitable, take into consideration health and safety whilst viewers are working from home, as
well as be accessible to all.
Students must not harass others who enter the competition, and instead should show a sense of
unity and solidarity with those who enter – we are all in this together after all.

